
     

  
       
 
 

Half Board 4 nights 

£629.00 
Single Room 

Supplement 

£80.00 

5 singles only 

TOUR INCLUDES 
 

Door to door  service 

4 Nights Half Board 

Tour Manager 

Guided Tour of Guernsey 

Excursion to Sark 

2 hour carriage ride 

Coach transfers 

 
 

3 Star Peninsula Hotel Vale   

Guernsey  

Restaurant / Bar 

Lift 

Lounge 

 

 

 

 

Day  1 We Travel to Poole for the ferry 

crossing to Guernsey and transfer to 

the hotel. The island is steeped in   

wartime history and the legacy is a 

labyrinth of fortifications plus          

fascinating museums that vividly recre-

ate everyday life in the occupied is-

lands.                                                     

Day 2  Today we have a full day tour of 

the island  with a local guide.  Visiting 

many of the islands tourist attractions 

and gaining an insight into the history 

of this fascinating island 

Day 3 Full day excursion to Sark. On 

arrival transfers by tractor-train are 

provided up the hill from the port to 

the village centre. This sleepy island 

has no cars, just bicycles and horse 

drawn carts. A 2 hour carriage ride 

around the island is included with stops 

to take in beautiful coastal views and 

La Seigneurie Gardens              

(admission extra).                                                           

Day 4 Rest and relax today , you have a 

free day to explore , perhaps take a trip 

to Herm or a day visit to Jersey, you 

tour manager will be happy to help you 

with arrangements . 

Day 5 Board the afternoon ferry for the 

homeward journey you will be met by 

our coach, arriving home late evening. 

Guernsey is a jurisdiction within the Bailiwick of Guernsey, a Crown 

dependency. Situated in the English Channel off the coast of Normandy, 

the jurisdiction embraces not only all ten parishes on the island of 

Guernsey, but also the much smaller inhabited islands of Herm, 

Jethou and Lihou together with many small islets and rocks. The juris-

diction is not part of the Commonwealth of Nations. However, defence 

and most foreign relations are handled by the British Government.  

Our own tour manager will accompany you throughout the tour. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bailiwick_of_Guernsey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crown_dependency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crown_dependency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_Channel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Normandy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guernsey#Parishes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jethou
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lihou
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commonwealth_of_Nations








 
accompany you throughout the tour. 


